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MUSIC DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE
By Jeff Christmas
The holiday season is here and with that comes our
annual Christmas concert! Once again, we are joined by
our friends, the St. James Westminster Choir, under the
direction of Stephen Holowitz. This year we’re going back
to the early days of Brassroots, featuring music from
our Christmas in Brass recording. I’m going to blow the
dust off a few scores which haven’t been played since the
days of this timeless Brassroots soundtrack, and also, we
will treat you to some brand new music which will get you
in the holiday spirit.

So, take a break from those busy stores and join
Brassroots and the St. James Westminster Choir for this
holiday concert tradition. Speaking of tradition, like past
years your admission is “pay what you can” which is our
Christmas gift to you.

Page 3 - Meet a pair of special
Brassroots patrons

In the following pages you can read more about what this
season means to us at Brassroots.

Page 3 - How you can play an
important part in
Brassroots.

Warmest wishes this season and see you at Christmas in
Brass! - Jeff
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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR OF THE BOARD
Oh the Weather Outside is – um – Okay
By David Ennis, Chair

A year ago, my introduction to our Christmas newsletter was
to remind you to get your snow tires on and to plan for our
donations-only annual Brassroots Christmas concert. It may
be hard to predict when the snow will come, but we all know
when Christmas will arrive. And many of you already know
that it doesn’t feel like Christmas until you’ve taken in our
ever popular Brassroots Christmas concert. Our Christmas
concert is a community favourite for there is something
special about hearing brass groups playing at Christmas. We
also use this special occasion to partner with the St. James
Westminster Anglican Church choir under the directorship of
Steve Holowitz.
A performance provided through the
combined talents of Brassroots under Jeff Christmas and the
St. James Westminster Choir conducted by Steve creates a
special occasion that inspires all of us.
Many of you know you will hear soloists, small groups, and
both separate and combined performances by Brassroots
and the St. James Westminster choir. Our new subscribers
will learn that our Christmas concert is the best secret in
town. It’s time to let that secret out, so encourage your
friends and family to join us for a truly gratifying event.

LOOKING BACK AT
CHRISTMAS IN BRASS
By Susan Follows,

Ensemble Member: Trombonist

Our Christmas in Brass CD was
recorded in the fall of 1992 with music
director
Jim
White.
Rehearsing
Christmas tunes in the heat of early
September seemed a bit odd.
We were really excited by the new cool
Jeff Christmas arrangements. Brian
Strachan wrote a clever medley called
“Christmas Puddin’” for us which
became a perennial favourite. We
recorded Nancy Telfer’s “Perhaps This
Christmas” with Ted Follows narrating.
Original members who recorded this CD
and are performing in this years’ concert
are Paul Stevenson, Julie Vaughan, Karl
Hermann, Susan Follows, Rob Inch and
Jeff Christmas.

We are most fortunate that we can escape our daily
challenges to relax and fill our hearts with the good will of our
fine musicians. Our performance will take place on Saturday,
December 14th. The concert begins at 7:30 pm and you’ll be
glad you took an evening to join our community of love and
good cheer. Christmas is coming, everyone!
Change your snow tires – reserve December 14th. Let the
spirit of Christmas comfort us! We’ll see you there. - David

The album cover from the 1992 album
Christmas in Brass.

MEET TERESA AND GERALD HAMILTON: EXTRA
SPECIAL BRASSROOTS PATRONS
By Rob Inch, Ensemble Member: Percussion

For more than 30 years, my parents-in-law Teresa and Gerald
Hamilton have supported Brassroots through regularly attending
concerts, spreading the word to others and financial donations.
Years ago, this dynamic duo devised a plan to help performing
groups in London by donating the profits from their weekly
collections of cans and bottles mainly from residents in their
neighbourhood. Every week, rain, snow or shine, the pair dons
their “gear” and visits regular customers who would provide
them with large amounts- more than Teresa could manage on
her bicycle. Gerald would then be summoned to make a pickup
with his truck. Over the years, they have supported various
organizations and are now devoting most if not all of the funds
to Brassroots. This fall Brassroots was very pleased to accept a
cheque for $650.00 from the Hamiltons from many weeks of
collections, in addition to their previous donations. On behalf of
Brassroots, I thank you for your generosity, extremely hard work
and support.

HOW YOU TOO CAN PLAY AN IMPORTANT
PART IN BRASSROOTS!
VOLUNTEER: From ushering and front of house to working as part of
the board of directors, volunteers perform essential work that makes
Brassroots a vibrant community-minded organization. All of us at
Brassroots would love for you to consider volunteering with us. We
need help on concert days, with communications, board duties and
more. There are not that many hours required and, above all, the only
skill we need is that we can depend on you to step up. Please think
about this, dear supporters. Help us form a team of good people who
back Brassroots so those wonderful concerts can carry on for years to
come. If you are interested you can Contact David Ennis at
davidbryanennis@gmail.com or call at 519-777-7967. A few hours
of work offstage can make a big difference onstage.
DONATE: Making a donation to Brassroots goes directly towards our
concert programing and educational outreach.
You can make a
donation to Brassroots at www.canadahelps.org and then search
Brassroots in the charity search bar.

Paul Stevenson (trumpet), Eric Probst (tuba) and Kevin
Swinden (trumpet) dressed and ready for the holidays!

